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Highlights 

1-  Khozini channel reopening cause to local variations in flow patterns only in very 

close areas to the channel 

2- Khozini channel reopening has no effect on the Gorgan Bay general pattern. 
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Importance 

By continuing the declining trend of water surface in the Caspian Sea, new 

channels creating among of Miankaleh peninsula can increase communication 

between bay and Caspian Sea and consequently self- Refining it. On the other hand, 

a channel reopening in the present circumstances of water volume of the bay can to 

change water circulation patterns. Flow patterns transformation in the Gorgan Bay 

will change many of processes in chemical, physical, hydrodynamic and 

environmental it in. 

 

Introduction (Hypothesis and aims) 

Spans of Ashuradeh-Bandartorkaman in the northeast of the bay is the only 

permanent connection of the Gorgan Bay with the Caspian Sea. Khozeini channel is 

the second non-permanent connection of the bay with the sea which in recent decades 

due to rising water sea level in the storm levels, separates Ashuradeh from Miankaleh 

peninsula as an island. According to the falling sea levels process during the last few 

years, it is feared that the only natural connection of the bay with the Caspian Sea 

namely spans of Ashuradeh-Bandartorkaman, dropped or generally blocked. So 

finding solutions that lead to increase the longevity of this unique ecosystem is the 

early works study before any kind of enforcement action in order to enhance 

environmental conservation and economic efficiency in all areas in it. According to the 

told topics, the purpose of this study is finding an answer for this question, reopening 

of the Khozeini channel has impact on the general pattern of the Gorgan Bay? For this 

purpose, Mike21 software has been used with considering climatic, hydrologic, 

hydrodynamic and hydrographic conditions. 
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Other Information (including tables and figures) 

The results represented, flow pattern in the Gorgan Bay during calm weather days 

is mostly influenced by water level fluctuations and input and output discharge 

through Ashuradeh - Bandartorkaman spans, so Khozeini channel reopening not 

affect on the general circulation patterns of the bay and only in areas very close to the 

channel cause to change in local flow patterns as reciprocating. During the calm 

weather days and when the eastern wind speed is less than 5 meters per second, 

general flow pattern is east - west affected by input discharge and is west-east 

affected by output discharge. By increasing wind speed, general flow patterns change 

in input water discharge mode to the bay, affected by prevailing easterlies wind and 

wave-induced currents. In this mode, by increasing wind speed, longshore currents 

parallel to the northern and southern coastal areas formed currents from west to east 

and in the western shallow water area currents are wholly from west-east. In deep 

part of the bay, currents are mostly from east to west. The effect of water discharge 

to the bay through the khozeini channel has not many effect on the general currents 

patterns and current have only local variations in the very close parts of the channel 

in the stormy mode. In the output water discharge mode through spans of Ashuradeh 

- Bandartorkaman, general current pattern is affected by increasing of prevailing 

easterly wind speed and wave induced currents are wholly from west to east. In deep 

and central areas of the bay, currents flow with low speed from east to west. The 

effect of output discharge from the bay to khozeini channel has no impact on the 

general current pattern. In stormy mode, currents in the areas very closed to the 

channel cause to local variations. 

 

 

 


